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TIM UMTED EMPIRE LOYALISTS

In orn July 1998 issue, BaD Wroy gave us an interesting
article on tlre United Empire Loyalist who they were, and
where they landed. The following story written by Edger-

Ryercon, over fifty years ago, will shed some light on
what the U.E.L., [also called Royalists] went through to ger
here.
The Americans inaugurated their declaration of Indepen-

by enacting that all United Empirc Loyalists
adherents to the Mother County] were rebels and traitors:
They followed ttre recognition of independence from Eng-
land with an order exiling such adherents from their tenito-
ries. But while this poliry deplaed the Unitcd States
some of their best bloo{ it laid ttre foundation of the
settlernent and the institutions of the counfrv which has
since become the great, free, and prosp€rous Dominion
Canada.
Upper Cenads was then unknown or known only as a
region of dense wilderness and swamps; of venomous
reptiles and beasts of prey, of fierce & numerous Indian
tibes, of intense cold in winter and with no redeeming
feature except abundance of game and fish. After the War
of Independence, many Loyalists went to Nova Scotia and
found out that Upper Canada was capable of supporting a
numerous population along the St. Lawrence River and the
lakss, und€rtook to send colonies of Loyalists there. Five
vessels were procured and furnished to convey the first
colony from New York They sailed round the coasts
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and up the St. Lawrence
to Soreln Que. where they anived in Oct. 1783. Here they
wintere{ having built themselves huts or shanties and in
May 1784 they continued their voyage in boats and reached
their destination, Cataraqui, fiater renamed Kingstonrl in
the month of July 1784.
Other bands of Loyalis* cane by land over the military
highway to Lower Canada, as far as Platbburg and the,lr
northward to Comwall, Upper Canada, and up the St.
Launence along the north side of which many of them
settled. But the most common route was by way of the
Hudson and Mohawk rivers, through Oneida Lake and

the Oswego River to Lake Ontario. FIA bottomed
boatg qpecially built or purchased for the purpose by the
Loyalists, were used in the journey.
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The portages, over which the boats had to be hauled and all
their contents carried, are said to have been 30 miles long,
On reaching Oswego, some of the Loyalists coasted along
the eastern shore of Lake Ontario to Kingston and thence
up the Bry of Quinte; others went w€stward along the
south shore of the lake to Niegara and Queenston. Some
conveyed their boats over the portage of ten or trl,elve miles
to Chippcwa, thence up the river and into [,ake Erie,
settling chiefly in what was called "Long Point Countryr",
now the County of Norfolh This journey of hardship,
privation and exposure, occupied two or three months.
The obstacles encountered may readily be imagined in a
counby where the primeval forest covered the earth, and
where the only path was the lake or river. The parents and
family of the writer of this history were frorn the middle
May to the middle of July making the journey in an open
boat. Generally two or more families would unite in one
company and thus assist each other in carrying their boats
and goods over the portages. "These excellent people,"
wrote,Slr Rlchard Bonnycastle, "were willing to sacrilice
life and lbrtune ralher than forgo the enviable distinction
of being Brilish subjects. " The stern adherence of the
Pilgrim Fathers to their principles was quite equalod by the
stern adherence of the Loyalists to their principles, but the
privations and hardships experienced by many of the Loy-

ist Pahiots for years after the first settlement in Upper
Canada wsre much more severe than anything experienced
by the Puritans during the first years of their seftlernent in
Massachusetts.
Cnnada, has indeed, a noble parcntage, the remem-
brance of whtch its inhabitants may well cherhh with
r6pect, affection and pride"
Many thanksto Diane Chuebrough forher help, input and
support in gathering local history.

The next edition of the Honking Goose will be in March as
we will be taking February off If you have somethingJbr
the March issue, could you please have it in by the I I th or
l2th to enable us to publish by the mi&lle oJ'the month.
AIso, I would lilee to thank the many residents for their
imputwhich is very helpJul and greatly appreciated.
Clean jokes, focls, upcoming events, outings, short stories
and especiallv history of our orea are always welcomed.



Golf Jokes and Stories from Golfers and Celebrities.
Anyone who likes golf on television would enjoy watching
f-" er*f grow on the greens. * aidy noon{
My putting is so bad I could putt it offa tabletop and leai
it short, halfuay down a leg. -J.C.Snead
I'm convinced the reason most people play golf is to wear
clothes they would not be caught dead in otherwis€.

You all know Jerry Ford-the most dangJo*'ffij'tr;
Ben Hur. - Bob
Duffer: How would you have played that last shot?
Caddie: Under an assumed name.
I call my sand wedge my half-nelson, because I can always
stranele the opposition with it. _Byron Nelson
Golf is the hardest game in the world to pray and the easiest
to cheat at. _Dave
For most amateurs, the best wood in the bad is the pencil.
Also, he said -l don't exaggerate, I just rernembei big.

--Chi Chi Rodriguez
Ninety percent of the putts that {all short don,t go in.

If you pick up a golfer and hold it close ,";#:;:rW,
conch shell, you will hear an alibi. _Fred Bech
I had a wonderful experience on the golf course today. I
had a hole in nothing. Missed the ball iA, rf. the divot.

Reminds me of the golfer rhat was so us€ ?"f:#l;fi,
one day he got a hole in one and rnarked azeroon his card.
Jach Lenmaa tells of this one-liner from his caddie:,.I was
lying ten and had a 35-foot putt. I whispered over my
shoulder, 'How does this one break?' He said. ..Wh;
cares?"
Golf is like fishing-
Both mysteriously encourage exaggeration.

area. Despite the flu bug, some twenty carolers made the
tgydl joined at many stops by the neighbours who joined
right in. Again we arjoyed ttre hospitality offoed as the
residents shared Chrisfnas cooking, egg nog and warm
ylne at several stops. The order of the day wos to bring
Christmas cheer lo others while enjoying ourselves.

A Christmas "High" Note
Loyallst Carolers gathered once again

to serenade not only the residents of Loyalist
Estates but also in Bath and the surroundins

Although the weather was somewhat cold, we came away
with a warm feeling, particularly when we visited witir
song, places where children and adults were in need

Thanks to everyone involved.
George Elliott

To handle yourself, use your head, to handle others, use your heart

Robbie Burns Dinner
Several residents of Loyatist Estates were lucky enough to
get tickets for the First Annual Robbie Bums Dinner at
the community cenhe on Amherst Island. The show was a
complete sellout with 160 in attendance. The evening
started with the haditional piping in of the Haggis, fol--
lowed by a great dinner and lots of desserts.

entertainment was supplied by, The Singing Minis-

helped make the dinner possible.
The only disappoinnnent, was to hear that after 25 years,
ft.jggry Ministers are retiring their act in May.

terc, David McKane and Malcom Sinctoir, [assisted by
David's wife on the piano,] who put on a superb act witir
songs, jokes and the reading of the words of Robbie Burns
that I'm sure brought a little tear to the eyes of even the
non-Scots in the audience.
It was an evening to remember and our congratulations go
out to the members of St Alban's Anglican Church, thiir
piest Andrew Chisholm and the many supporters who

There is a lot of editing that goes into producing a newslet-
ter. This sometimes calls for items to be completely re_
written or otherwise it would lead to total confuiion as the
following examples from church bulletins will show.rDon't let worry kill you-let the church help.
tRemember in prayer the many who are sick of our church
and community.
*This being Easter Sunday, we will ask Mrs. Morgan to

forward and lay an egg on the alter.
14 "B* Supper" will be held next Sunday evening in the
fellowship hall. Special music will foilow.
+At the evening service tonight, the topic will be..What is
Hgl?" Come early and listen to our choir practice.
*The United Methodist Women have cast off clothing <
every kind. They may be seen in the church bassment dis
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.nL Marg Stephen

IIay Bay Dinner
On Friday January 2lst, at Blakewood Lodger 4l residents
enjoyed agl;ffithome cooked meal on beautifirl Hay Bay.
It was an opportunif for friends to get together and talk
about New Years, holiday plang or just to get know a few
of their neighbours tlrat they do not have the chance to meet
too often. The Cooper,s, Koch,s and Dingmani just to
name a few, were pleasant newcomers. Good to see Bob

enjoying himself so much. Wendy and the stalltook
care of us in her usual fine fashion with lots of food,
excellent roast beef and her specialty Wendy's Squash,
plus cheesecake for dessert. One table was heard toasting
GeneAatry??? [mdmany othersJ with lots oflaughs.
Wendy sends along her thanks and hopes we all enjoyed
ourselves as much as she knows Sum Chianetti drdand to
report that a shoe bag and mug were left behind.



Jack and Phyllis Donoghy would like to say
thank you to the wonderful folks in our commu-
.9, *-ho, through their phone calls, visits, gifts
of food, flowers and cards showed how fortrurate
we are to live here. Thanks to the Sunshine Club for the
lgdru bouquet of flowerq and to those who stayed with
Phyllis to give Jack a chance to get some exercise on the
squash court. We atjoyed a quiet Chrisonas And New
Yg*, and ar-e looking forward tt the futue as phyllis daity
gains strength. God bless you all!

Florida picnic
A rerninder that the annual picnic get together in F.lorida,
at Nakomis Beach, is scheduled for Mrrch l4th. Doreen
or Shirley will be touch with you before that, so if you have
a new address or phone nunber since last _

14 *!!
V

year, let one of them know.
I)oreen Bates [941] 4ES-3105
Shirley Egerton [941 I JTg-g I I S

Loyelist Sunshine Club
Have you been sick and not received a get well card? please

larb Peacoch, Sylvia Munnelly and Eriha Ditworth.

forgive us. The onslaught of colds andIIu over the holidays
was overwhelming and we might have rnissed you. W"
hope that by the time you read this you are well on your
way to good health again.

Samuel McChord once said ..The trouble with facts is
tfere are so many of them.,' With the Otympils on o*
doorstep once again, I cannot help but send along a few
more to you as I hear or read about them.

Here are some myths ebout the 0lympics.
Athlaa,who competed in the ancient Greek Olympics
were claimod to be amateurs and were only ur"-OrO'*
olive wreath at the games. B-ut in fruth, they were not only
fully. supported throughout their training, at home, he was
amply rewarded and could become quiti rich. Top athletes
demanded cash and appearance fees--cven back then.'fhe 

Torch-Lighting ceremony that opens the games was
9ougtt, to originate with the ancient Gieeks. In truth it was
tlre Nazis at the 1936 games and Carl Dlem, the organizer
created.the first lighting of the Olyrnpic Flame to give the
procecdings "an ancient aura." since then it has become a
part of Olympic Tradition.
The Olympic marathon distrnce was believed to have
been esablished in ancient times to honour a messenger
who ran from Marathon to Athens-ab out 26 miles_to
deliver vital news... then died. In truth-the disr.ance of 26
miles, 385 yards was originated at the l90g games in
London.lt's the distance from Shepherd's Bush Stadium
to the QueenS'bedroom window.

I would like to thank all my friends and neighbours for their
kindness and support during my recent ,,rigrry. A special
thank you to the Sunshine Club for the beautifirl bouquet
of flowers. This is certainly a wonderful place to live.

I wish to express my sincere thanks to aTou, neighbo;s
and new friends, as well as the Sunshine Club, 6, yo*
kind thoughts and good wishes both before and after mv
recent surgery. Dewi and r are just overwhelmed with the
kindness and concem so many of you have expressed over
the last two weeks. We both feet viry fortunate to be living
in such a caring community. pat Jonq

Time
T'ime has been precious as wc traveled through life,

Time for Family, Time for Work
Time for play and I'ime for church.

Isn't wonderful now that were older.
just to have a linle I'ime to wast€.

Ted Thomas

The power failure between 9:10 pm and 12:35 am on
.Saturday January 22nd was caused by a problem on a 44K
line out of Napanee. It blacked out th; area from Mill_
haven to Hay Bay and points further west. The ternpera_
ture was minus 4 F. at the time.

In Sarasota" Florida, it's illegal to wear a swimsuit while
singing in a public place * Take note ltay & Shirley

Ed Mimish, business man and theatre impresario, said
Vy father said there are two drings important in life:

vonesty and wisdom. I asked *what is honesty?" He an-
slvered, " If you promise sonnething keep your promise, I
then askedo ..What is wisdom?i- He- iepliei "D;;,;3promise!"

Monttne's Cookhouse Saloon
If y1u haven't already tried the new restaurant that opened
on Gerdiners road you could be in for a real reat. We
recently went there and when we arrived around 5:00 pm,
we w€re told it would be around an hour's wait. We were
not in a rush so we waited at the bar and enjoyed the shelled
p€anuts with a drink and before we had a chan"e to finish it
they called us to our table [about 25 minutesJ. Great menu,
besides the Sardwiches, Burgerq Salads and 

-pasta 
they hJ

shepherds Pig chicken pot Fie and Mearloaf ail for $il gg,
they had a8oz. steaks for $13.99 and our favoritg Smoke-
house Ribs, half a rack Illb.] for $10.99 which just melted
g$ftr bones. Ifyou have been to an Outbsck Rcstaurent
it's very similar. The staffis very friendly and our waitress
fr@ was a real joy. Good afinosphere, great service and a
fun place. Hope you enjoy it as much as ie did.



Peach Melba
This is an internationally known classic dessert. It was

by Auguste Escofrier, who at the time was chef de
isine in a famous hotel in London. He named the dessert

after an Australian soprano whose real name was Helen
Portq Mitchell, but who called herself Nellic Melba in
remgrnbrance of her home town- Melbourne.

original recipe called for peach halves that were
poached in a sweet syrup, but modem recipes often use
canned peaches, as in the following recipe.
4 portions vanilla ice cream
Raspberry puree [ser below]
8 canned peach halves, drained
Whipped cream for garnishing
Pistachios or toasted slivered almonds [optional]
Place vanilla ice cream in sternmed dessert glasses. Cover
with peach halves and top with raspberry purde. Grnish
wittr whipped cream and nuts if desired.
Raspberry Purde: Rinse I l/2 cups [215 grams or I
ouncesJ fully ripe raspbenies and press through a coarse
sieve or food mill. Sweeten with 2 to 4 tablespoons
and chill thoroughly. Makcs 4 semings

RECIPE CORNER

F'ccl Jumpy? - Q: How far can a kangaroo jump?
A: "One large kangaroo, at a single desperate boun4 is
reported to have cleared a pile of timb€r l0-l/2 feet high
aund27 feet long." fFrom Can Elephants Swim?,J

Miscellany

Need to know how many lemons it takes to make a Tbsp.
of juice, or how many cups of strawberries in a
basket? You may want to tape this in your favorite recipe
book for future reference.
Applq; I lb: 4 small, 3 mediunr, 2luge,3 cups diced,

2 314 cups sliced.
Bananas; I lb = 3 mediunu I 1/2 cups diced 1/3 mashe4

2 cups slice4
Grapefruit; I medium = 10-12 sections' 1 cup bite-size

pieces, I cup ofjuice, 3 tsp grated peel.
Grapu; [60 Thompson seedless] : ll2 anp.
Lemons; I medium: 3 tsp grated peel, 3 Tbsp juice.
Lima; I medium = 2 tsp grated peel, l-2 Tbsp juice.
Orangx; I medium : l0-l l sections, ll2 cup bite-size

pieces, l/3 cupjuice,4 tsp ofgratedpeel.
Peachq and Nectarines,' I lb =Zlatge,3 medium" 2 cups

slice4 | 213 cup diced.
Pearc; llb=2lrge, 3 mediunu 2I/2 caps slice4 2 1/3

cups diced.
; I pint basket: about 3 l/4 cups whole,

2 1/4 cups sliced.

A ball is a circle, no beginning, no e,nd.
It keeps us togetlrer like ow circle of friends.
But the treasure inside for you to s€e,
is the treasure of friendship you've grcnted to me.

Helpful hints
Eaters. Refrigerator: Wash the inside with a mix-

ture of salt Bnd soda water. Rinse. Put a couple of cotton
balls soaked with vanilla exract in a dish and place on a
shelf. Garbage disposal: Crrind some lemon rinds and ice
cubes in it. Cigaretle smokc: Put a few tablespoons
vinegar in a couple of saucers and place them around the
room.
Clcaning. Keep a foam paintbrush [available at craft
storesl near the kitchen sink. It's great for cleaning the
ridges in plastio storage containers, the bottom ofvaseq
and other hard-to-clean places.
Boil drie4 soaked beans vigorously for l0 minutes, then
drain and start again with fresh water. This process re-
duces the *gassiness" associated with eating beans. Sim-
mer gently until the beans are tender.
Here is one to remember for next fall.
A 'No-Dlg" Flows Bed. In September mark out a
proposed bed. Over the grass or vEgetation" spread a layer
of six sheets of newspaper weighed down with sand
bricks to smother existing vegetation and to softe'n the
surface. Leave in place until late May. Then, if desire{
work in some topsoil and compost [the newspaper will
have rotted into the soil] and begin planting.

The Atlantic Ocean is saltier than the Pacific Ocean.
Twas the month after Christrnas, and all through the
hous€, nothing would fit me, not even a blouse.
The cookies I'd nibble4 the eggnog I'd taste{ at the
holiday parties had gone to my waist.
When I got on the scales there arose such a number!
Whe'n I walked to the store less a walk than a lumber].
I'd remember the marvelous meals I'd prepared: The

and sauces, and beef nicely rared, the wine and the
balls, the bread and the cheese, and the way I'd never

id, "No drank you pl€ase."
As I dressed myself in my husband's old strirt and pre-

once again to do battle with dirt- I said to mysel{,
only I caq "You can't spend a winter disguised as a

man"! So-away with the last of the sour crearn dip, get
rid of the fruit cake, every cracker and chip. Every last bit

food. that I like must be banished. 'till all the additional
have vanished. I won't have a cookie-not even a

lick.
I'll want only to chew, on a long celery stick. I won't have
hot biscuits, or corn brea4 or pie, I'll munch on a carrot
and quietly cry, I'm hungry, I'm lonesome. amd life is a
bore--But isn't that what January is for?
Unable to glggle no longer a riot.
Happy New Year to all and to all a good diet!

Shirley Egerton


